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GIRLS' SCHOOLS IN TURKEY.
NUMBER FOUR.

HAKPOOT FEMALE SEMINAET.
On a barren, rocky height, overlooking the broad plain which

is hemmed in by the snow-capped ranges of the Taurus and Anti-

Taurus mountains, is the city of Harpoot. It is supposed to be

situated in one corner of the land of Eden, where sin began, and
not very far from the spot where God confounded the language of

men. "Of both these events," writes a missionary, "we of Har-

poot are daily reminded by the fearful prevalence of sin about us,

and by that ' Babel '
— that confusion of tongues— which compels

us to use four languages— the Arabic, Armenian, Koordish and
Turkish— in the Theological Seminary, in order to prepare men to

speak to the principal nations about us ; while to preach the Gospel
to every creature in our missionary fields, at least seven languages
must be used."

Harpoot contains about twenty-five thousand inhabitants, and.
like other Oriental cities, is composed of houses built of mud or
sun-dried bricks, with flat roofs, often utilized as a refuge from the

smoke and darkness of the rooms beneath. Twenty years ago
last Spring, a missionary lady— Mrs. Wheeler— gathered together,

on one of these house-tops, a band of little girls, to teach them the
rudiments of education and of the Christian religion, hoping to lit
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tlieni to be wives of native pastors and teachers of their country-

women. The missionary could read the spoken language of the

people, but could not speak it freely. The women, of course, could

talk with ease, but they could not read ; and so the instruction be-

came mutual—the one learning to talk, the others to read. From
this small beginning has grown the Harpoot Female Seminary,
whose influence for good in the homes in all the surrounding re-

gion can hardly be estimated. The enterprise so quietly begun
assumed definite shape as a boarding-school in 1S60: and soon out-

growing the strength and leisure of the missionary's wife, a lady

was sent out from America, in 1864, whose whole time should be

devoted to the school.

For the first few years the pupils were almost exclusively wives

of native helpers or those to become such. Nearly all of then:

were mothers of families, and in one or two instances even grand-

mothers studied diligently to be able to read the Bible to their

households. The lady in charge being obliged to return to

America, the school was placed in care of Miss West and Miss

Fri tcher. in 1865, during the suspension of the Seminary at Mar-

sovan. Miss West describes its arrangement at that time as

follows:
• The row of humble dwellings on the street close by. are mostly

occupied by the married students and their families, while they are

under missionary instruction. In one of these rooms a number of

simply-constructed hammocks are swung across each angle, and

from side to side. Every hammock contains a baby, and on the

bits of carpet and scattered cushions are seated the one. two or

three years" old children, attended by a motherly woman and one

or two of her daughters. This is the ' primary department ' of the
' university.'

il
It is a quarter past eight in the morning. The chapel bell is

sounding its clear tones over the Harpoot hills—the signal for the

pupils "of both schools to assemble; and from the house-top we
watch them as they begin to answer the summons. Some of the

mothers are hastening to deposit their infants in the general nur-

sery, and hurrying off the older children to the day-school ; while

others not so cumbered with care are more leisurely setting forth.

The city girls may be seen ascending or descending some steep

street, and here and there joining their companions. A group of

women, clad in the native costume, with a dark kerchief thrown

over the head for a veil, draw near, some studying and others

knitting by the way.

"Half past eight o'clock. The outer door is closed, and the

tardy ones must wait in the court-yard till after prayers. Twenty
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minutes are occupied in devotional exercises, and at the stroke of

the bell the primary classes file off right and left, with military

precision, to their recitation-rooms, and the first class seat them-

selves in a row on the floor in front of the table for a Bible lesson.

Recitations of different studies fill up the morning hours, with a

ten or fifteen minutes recess, when the mothers go to the nursery,

to look after their little ones. An hour's intermission takes place

at noon, after which they again assemble, and fill up the time till

four o'clock with various exercises; when the school closes with

prayer, and the women hasten home, to prepare the evening meal

for their husbands and children."

The school-room is described by Miss West as " spacious, and

somewhat chapel-like, with its two substantial pillars in the cen-

tre; its neatly whitewashed walls, with a space colored black

extending around the sides, to serve for various crayon exercises;

its ceiling of uneven rafters—the trunks of trees, from which the

bark was simply peeled
;
good board floor, and comfortable chairs

and desks; but its low position, and small, high windows on one

side opening upon a close, narrow street, shut in from the breezes

by a wall of houses opposite, affords very small chance for free

ventilation. With such a company to occupy the room during the

hottest part of the day, it is no wonder if the air is at times almost

stifling. Noticing how it overcomes with drowsiness the women
who are unaccustomed to the confinement, I frequently send them
out to shake themselves, Samson like, and recover strength."

This school-room was exchanged about two years ago for a

larger one in an upper story, where light and air find free access,

greatly to the comfort and health of both teachers and scholars.

Misses West and Fritcher have been succeeded in the care of the

school by Miss Pond, Miss Warfield, of sainted memory, and Misses

Seymour and Bush ; the two latter having charge at the present

time. The routine of the school as now conducted has been given

in previous numbers, and as our space is limited, we will not

repeat it.

The change which the Gospel and the seminary brings to these

girls, may, perhaps, be best illustrated by an instance given in

Mrs. Wheeler's "Daughters of Armenia." On a chilly morning
during one of her tours, Mrs. Wheeler was asked to call at a cer-

tain house in the village in which she was staying. It seemed a

mockery to call such a place a home. The one room which served

the purpose of parlor, bedroom and kitchen was absolutely empty,
with the exception of a few jugs, one or two cushions and some
mats, which furnished the family beds at night, rolled up in one
corner. The bare, mud walls were black and shiny, like the inside
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of a long-used chimney. Through the smoke which filled the

room was dimly descried a tired, unhappy-looking woman, shiv-

ering over the round hole in the earth floor, which was the only

fireplace ; and a little further on two miserable-looking children

sat playing in the dirt. Even the poor comfort of the warmth and
life of cattle seen in more well-to-do houses, was wanting in this

dreary place. The oldest child was a girl of about twelve years,

named Yeghesa. She was dressed in coarse, blue homespun,
which was neither whole nor clean; her hair was in countless

little braids, which had not been touched for weeks, and her

hands and feet seemed never to have known contact with soap and
water; but she had a bright, intelligent face, and came forward

with interest as the missionary entered. Both mother and daugh-

ter listened eagerly to the Bihle-reading, and to words of counsel

and encouragement; their hearts were soon won, and before the

visit was over a promise was given that Yeghesa should be a pupil

in Harpoot Seminary.

Three years passed away. Yeghesa had graduated at the Semi-

nary, and become a teacher in her village. The few native Chris-

tians, by much labor and self-denial, with a little assistance from

the missionaries, had built a school-room for her, adding a second

story to her mother's house. The mud walls were made white and

clean with whitewash, and two good-sized windows let in the clear

light of day. A clean reed carpet covered the floor, and a nicely-

blacked stove sent a pleasant warmth through the room. The
young teacher was dressed in a neat calico, with a pretty woolen

sacque set off by a white crochet collar and a bright bow at the

throat. With face and hands white and clean, and hair in glossy,

well-kept braids, she was pleasant to look upon, and a good

example to her scholars. Day by day she patiently trained and

taught her little flock in the rudiments of education and of

Christian life and truth. Her fresh, bright school-room had the

effect of bringing out other bright rooms in her neighborhood,

and she was gradually becoming a power for good in the whole

village. Yeghesa was considered an average pupil in the Seminary,

—neither very bright or very dull,—and her work may be taken as

a fair specimen of what the school is accomplishing. We are able

to give cuts of her village home, as first seen, and her school-room,

—two stories in one building.—showing the vivid contrast between

the darkness of heathenism and the light of the Gospel.

Something of the scale upon which these girls do outside work,

may be judged from a brief extract of a letter from Miss Bush, who
writes as follows of the state of affairs at Husenik, an out-station

from Harpoot:
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" I found the whole place alive with interest on the subject of

schools, women's reading and the filling of the chapel. I visited

the girls' school, where one of our old scholars, an earnest working-

woman, teaches about sixty little girls. Such a wide-awake flock

it did one's heart good to see. They say that the girls' school of

the old Armenians is minus scholars, and that of the boys almost

empty—so many have come over to^us. Four of our boarding
pupils from Husenik are teaching women to read. Sultan, the

oldest, who graduated this summer, has thirty under her charge

;

besides which she gives two hours a day to teaching some of the

others who are in our seminary. Manan and Anna— both little

girls— are each giving lessons to twenty-one women ; and another

Anna to fifteen. I examined their daily records of these lessons,

made inquiries about their work, and was satisfied that they were
faithful. Of course they must devote the greater part of each day
to going from house to house to give these lessons. I must not

omit the efforts of one of our pupils who is lame, and gives lessons

at her own miserable home to three little girls."

A few words as to general results. Since the commencement of

the seminary one hundred and fifty women and girls have gradua-

ted, all but two of them professing Christians. Nearly one hundred
others have received more or less instruction in the school, making
in all nearly two hundred and fifty who have gone out as Chris-

tian workers; and it is estimated that upwards of ten thousand
women and girls have come under their instruction. The number
of pupils in the seminary, according to the last report, is sixty,

and the number of girls in the schools in the Ilarpoot field, eight

hundred and twenty.

Among the graduates, we find such workers as Koordish Amic ,

once a poor wanderer on the Anti-Taurus Mountains—now the

valued assistant in the seminary. We find Kohar, formerly the

despised hump-back in a mean mountain village, now a respected

teacher to the " proud sisters of Egin," who felt that no one could

teach them. Among her pupils is " one of Egin's honorable women,
clad in her silks, her hair white with the frost of seventy winters,

sitting at Kohar's feet and learning to read God's word. No lon-

ger does the little cripple fear to go from house to house ; no
longer does she write, ' I am alone ; I have no friends here. But
praise the Lord with me ; He has given me twelve sisters and many
children.' " Indeed, all over the Harpoot field we find many Sarras

and Mariams and Markarieds, whose womanly hands are hiding

the little leaven that shall gradually permeate the whole social sys-

tem of that portion of Turkey. May they be multiplied a hundred
fold during the next score of years.
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INDIA.

THE YEAR.

BY MRS. W. B. CAPRON.

In my last, I made mention only of the famine. I pass on to

work in the city.

I have written at length about my three girls' schools in Mission-

ary Echoes, and will here mention only one incident. In my
South Gate School was a young girl of aifectionate manners, but

Unusually slow in all her lessons. One Sabbath noon she came to

tee me. bringing a fresh lime and a little cake-shaped bunch of

ivhite jessamines and pink oleander blossoms. She asked me to

excuse her for coming on Sunday, which she knew was a very

special day for the Christians, but her father had been suddenly

transferred to a distant town, and the family must go early the

next morning. She was sorry to leave such a nice school. I was
sorry to spare such a nice girl ; but we have to submit to changes.

About two weeks ago I found this same girl in school. Her
father had returned, and she had hastened to the dear old place.

Their house is on the other side of the city, and a long distance for

her. She told us that there was a school for girls in the town
where she went, which was kept by a Brahmin, and that she tried

to like it, but it was no pleasure to her to go there. Finally her

mother said to her, "I see you don't like this school, and we will

have school at home. You shall teach me how to read." This she

had done, and she wanted the teacher to go home with her and

examine her mother. The progress was creditable to the young

teacher and to the taught. The next step is, that the mother asks

me to send a Bible woman regularly to her house. I delight to

watch the gradual, but certain growth of influences springing

from these girls' schools.

I might also mention my morning hours in the dispensary. Dur-

ing the year I wrote 6473 prescriptions. Of these, 2933 were for

those coming for the first time, and 3540 represent repeated visits.

I made, during the year, on an average, three visits an evening at

private houses. These visits were not, in all cases, connected with

the medical department, but many of my most attractive houses

are those where grateful feeling for relief from bodily suffering •

finds its expression in a cordial welcome.

If I analyze my own feelings aright, my prevailing thought

during these morning hours is, that the blessed day when India

shall turn to her Redeemer hastens on ; and then these souls,

startled into seeking Jesus, will know where to come for help.
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Many a morning the twenty or thirty women and little ones seem
like so many souls only waiting for that divine breath of the Holy
Spirit to rouse them into a consciousness of the need of a Saviour.

I have so long waited for the day, and so long thought over and
over how it would seem, and who would be sure to come to me to

know what to do to be saved, that it never seems possible that I

may die without the sight.

I will give an incident that shows an experience of mine that has

often occurred. About four months ago I was asked to visit a

young Brahmin woman who had been severely ill, and who had
consulted twelve native doctors of all kinds. The case proved a

formidable one; and although temporary relief from pain gave joy

to her and her friends, the persistently rapid pulse kept me in

anticipation of their day of disappointment. It came, and the dis-

tress of the mother was great. She saw too plainly that nothing

more remained to be done. I continued my visits, as they were
such a comfort to the sufferer. 1 had often spoken of the Lord
Jesus, but I determined one day that if the Holy Spirit would go

also with me, that this precious soul should find salvation ; she

should find it then and there. I shall never forget how the steps

from the street into the house seemed to me that night, as I ascend-

ed them. The heavens were opened above; the wonderful com-
mission was mine. I could say, ''Now, then, we are ambassadors."

How swiftly one takes in the surroundings when everything

seems at stake! Everything must give way to this great errand.

The mother was there, of course. The two kind and faithful

brothers would go out to the verandah, if I asked it. The rooms
all opened on a court, and we could see the blue sky above from

beneath our shelter. Upon a cord which was stretched across the

court hung a white muslin cloth. It waved in the breeze, and

reminded me of the words, " The wind bloweth where it listeth."

Was the Holy Spirit indeed waiting?

My sufferer was sitting on a bench, and had directed my chair to

be placed directly before her. We had talked about her case. I

took her thin hands in mine, and said :

" My dear young sister, I will tell you plainly that I do not know
what more can be done for your body ; but I can and do bring you
some good news—some bright words for your soul."

She looked surprised as I began, but quietly asked, " Good news
for my soul, did you say? "

"Yes; you have a soul. You know what I mean, don't you? "

"Yes; my body will be burned up, but my soul— ;" and as she

hesitated, her mother said, " You will go to Swamy, you know."
Fearing lest she would not be reached after all, I said, " I want
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you to follow me in all that I say." I began with our sin-burdened

world as without a Redeemer. I made plain the utter failure of all

washings and fastings and pilgrimages. She was completely

aroused ; and when I came to the point that she and I were waiting

for One mighty to save, she accepted it, and said,

—

"And how is the good news coming? "

There was something so wonderful in her eagerness as she waited

for me to go on, that my heart went out to this very same Jesus

who had me in His precious keeping, and I said to Him, "Wonderful
Lord ! it seems so easy for Thee to save a soul

;
why not save her,

also, and come for her now?"
I described the entrance of our Saviour into our world of sin,

and the prison-like life of humiliation that followed— then

the darkness of the hour of death — and hastened on to the

resurection and ascension. I wondered that she was not weary,

but she followed the Lord into glory. Her face had grown brighter

and brighter, and as I ceased speaking, and a silence followed that

I could not break, she said, softly, " Good news, indeed !

"

" And now," I said, " we have only to speak to him—trust Him,
even if we cannot see. Can you do this ?"

She could not seem to respond to this. Her face began to cloud,

and I went on to tell her how to pray. It was the clear shining of

God's own word that brought back that meaning smile. I repeat-

ed, "For we walk by faith, not by sight." To this she replied, "I
understand it a little. I will try."

It was impressive to see the contrast between this dear daughter

and the mother who heard, but understood not. I left immediate-

ly, knowing that the frail body must endure no more.

Three days after I went again. I asked if the "good news"
staid by. "All of it," was her reply. There were so many in the

room that I dared not elicit everything from her, but said a few

words about leaving everything to Jesus, and had as my reward

that wonderful smile.

Prostration increased so rapidly that she could no longer sit up,

and for some reason I was not allowed to go to her apartment. I

stopped at the door every three or four days to inquire about her,

and to furnish such relief as I could. One day as I was thus sitting

in my carriage at the door, I saw beyond the open door the mother
bringing my patient in her arms, as she had done when a child. I

hurried into the house. Her mother held her in her lap. She

could not raise her head; the effort was too great, and we all

looked on in anxiety. When the faintness passed away, she looked

at me. "Why did you come?" I said. "I must see you," she

replied. I asked, " Does it seem easy to speak to Jesus?" That
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same smile so instantly lightened her face that her father uttered

an exclamation of surprise. She knew not how her face shone,

and replied, " I try, but it is so little." I repeated, " ' He is able

to save them to the uttermost,' and that means you." This was
the last. On the 5th of April her mother came for me to go to her.

I could not go then, and the next day I found that she had passed

away at midnight. Does He who turned and looked upon Peter,

mean that I shall treasure that smile as a token that He drew near

in the day I called upon Him, and that He said " Fear not?"

CHINA.

LETTER FROM MRS. SPRAGUE, OF KALGAN".

As we have been travelling through our field and getting ac-

quainted with the Chinese work, the past year, I have had many
opportunities for seeing the women in their homes. I am greatly

interested and much moved by their pitiable degradation. I wish
I could help you to an acquaintance with them, and so enlist your
sympathies, your prayers and your assistance.

As you know, woman is at a discount in China. If she escapes
death at birth, it is only to meet neglect, injustice, disrespect, and
often cruelty. She has no happy childhood ; she begins to carry

the burdens of life long before we know what sorrow is. Among
all other people feet are considered decidely useful members of the

body. Not so among the Chinese. At the age of six or eight or

thirteen, the mothers begin the compressing of their daughters'

feet. Day by day the feet are carefully watched, that the bandages
be not loosened ; and they are never left off day nor night. At reg-

ular intervals the bandages are drawn tighter, so as gradually

to reduce the size of the foot. When it is brought down to the

fashionable size, the bandages have to be retained through life for

support. Small feet constitute beauty. " She has exceedingly

small feet," is often one of the arguments used in commendation
of the bride by the go-between to the parents of the intended

groom, when discussing the amount of purchase-money. It is

astonishing how attached they are to this intolerable custom.

Last summer we met for the first time the little daughter of one

of our Christian helpers. She is nine years old, and as bright a

little girl as we have seen in China. Her parents were quite will

ing, even anxious, that she should learn to read ; so much in earnest
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were they, that several times they asked us to take her home and
teach her. After considering the matter, we told them we would
take her for a number of years, clothe and educate her, provided

they would unbind her feet. " Oh, we could not do that," they

said; "she could not walk; she would not be thought respectable.

Then, too, she is betrothed ; her husband's family would not allow

her feet unbound." A short time ago the subject was renewed.

We offered, in addition to the clothing, board and education, the

sum of fifteen dollars— a large amount of money in the eyes of

these people; but they still said, "No, no; it cannot be done."

This same little girl, who, with her mother, is now living on our

compound, was last Saturday told she must take a bath. You must
know that this people have a strong antipathy to water. To make
sure that the bath should be more than a pretense, I went into the

room to superintend. I was quite surprised to find her in the tub

with the bandages still on her feet. They were soon taken off—and
what a sight met my eyes ! How my heart ached to cry out against

the mother for so cruelly deforming her child. The four small

toes were bent under— had almost become a part of the sole of the

foot. Looking down upon the foot, nothing could be seen of them.

The heel, brought forward, was fast becoming a great mass of cal-

lous flesh. On top of the foot was a protuberance, caused by the

breaking of the joints and the pressure of the inverted toes be-

neath. Indeed, she could not use her feet. Her mother lifted her

like a babe out of the tub ; and until her feet were again bound,

she walked on her knees. Poor child ! How much she has suffered

in her short life ! Now we know the reason why we so frequently

hear her crying evenings. It is because her mother is tightening

her bandages. So, I suppose, throughout the length and breadth

of this land, the cries of these little ones are heard.

But the binding of feet and walking on stumps is only a part of

the misery of a Chinese woman's life. When she becomes a bride,

other and heavier trials await her. She then owes unqualified sub

mission, not only to her husband, but also to her mother-in-law. Her
place is not by her husband's side, but at his mother's feet. She

often enters upon this degrading servitude at the age of fifteen,

and suffers many years with only this ray of hope— that she may
have sons, whose wives will one day serve her. These, and such as

these, are the mothers of those who are to come into the kingdom
of God from the land of Sinim. They are very ignorant, very su-

perstitious and timid ; but they have minds capable of enlighten-

ment and cultivation.

We in the field who have this degradation constantly before our
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eyes, cannot rest without doing all in our power for their deliver-

ance. It lies with us, with all Christian women, to do this part of

the work. It is easy for the men to hear of the way of life. They
have feet that can take them to our chapels and homes, and they are

much on the public streets, also, where they can hear the Gospel

preached. Not so with the women. To them the Gospel must be

carried. Here our patience is tried. They welcome us to their

homes, and lend a ready ear ; but their untrained minds are so slow

to grasp at anything new, it is difficult for them to follow a line of

thought upon the simplest subject. We need not look for anything

but hard work, and, it may be, long years of toil, and the exercise of

the tenderest sympathy; but we must win them for Christ. How
much better and easier to begin with them in their girlhood days,

and while preparing their minds for usefulness, teach their hearts

the love of God ! For, are not the girls the mothers of the men ?

Are they not the teachers of idolatry and superstition in the

family ?

1 know of no method of work that will tell more upon the future

of China, than to gather her girls into schools, and train them in

everything that will tend to make them intelligent Christian wives

and mothers. Thus the children, seeing something of the beauty

and loveliness of Christ in the family, will more easily be led to

believe in Christianity. Step by step we shall gain ground, and

slowly, but surely, win their confidence. When you know that

their chief object is not to have a girl educated, but to have her

married, you will not be surprised to hear that it is not always

possible to get girls to attend school, especially a day-school, with-

out giving the mothers compensation for their daughters' time

—

their breakfast, for instance, or a few cash each day. This may
seem absurd, but let us remember the money expended on school-

rewards, picnics and other things to attract scholars in Christian

lands.

We have not yet been able to open any school in Kalgan, though
we have many reasons for thinking that the attempt would prove

successful. We cannot open a school without the means to carry

it forward. Neither can many of these women be visited for teach-

ing in their homes, when there are but two missionary ladies here,

each with the care of a family on her hands. Does not the cry of

pain and anguish from these poor women and girls in their misery,

ring in the ears of some of the Christian women at home as a

Macedonian cry ? Will you not heed the plea of the workers for

them ? Come over and help us bring these mothers and mothers-to-

be to Christ.
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THE BUREAU OF EXCHANGE.

BY MBS. .K. II. BARNES.

The rapid growth of the work of the Woman's Board of Missions,

necessitates new measures, which are undertaken cautiously, pray-

erfully, and always hopefully.

The Bureau of Exchange is one of these necessities. It is no
longer an experiment, but is now a recognized department of the

Board, becoming increasingly useful as its place and work is

known. It needs for its greatest efficiency, the co-operation of

every auxiliary in every branch. Believing that its wants need

only to be known to find a quick response from all who love

the work of the Board, it may be well to state that the object of

the Bureau is to sustain and increase the interest so widely

awakened in missionary work; to bring the branches and auxilia-

ries into a closer connection and fuller sympathy with the Board

;

to give information in regard to the work of the Board; to furnish

missionary intelligence by copying and distributing letters, thus

relieving our missionaries of too exhaustive a correspondence ; to

lighten, somewhat, the manifold labors of the Home Secretary,

and enable her to give more time to the constantly increasing

editorial demands of Life and Light, and the additional weekly

issues of Missionary Echoes
;
also, to welcome those who call at

the rooms of the Board, and embrace every opportunity for giving

information, or receiving suggestions.

The record of a single day's experience will illustrate its practical

working. As we begin the day's duties the morning mail is

brought, and the first letter opened contains the request, "Please

send us for our annual meeting next week, the very latest news
from Turkey." A letter full of thrilling incidents has been waiting

for just such a demand. "Can you send us something recent from

Austria, for our monthly meeting to-morrow ? " We know too well

that there is nothing in the Bureau that can by any one be con-

sidered recent ; and while debating whether to send an old letter

from Austria or a fresh one from somewhere else, we open another

letter, which proves to be from one of our most fruitful branches,
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to which the Bureau owes much of its usefulness during the past

year, and read: " We have just received this letter from our dear

Mrs. SchaufHer, which we hasten to share with you." It is a copy

all ready for circulation, which we need not return. We joyfully

appropriate it, and as soon as one more copy can be made, we send

it on its travels again, thankful that the good ladies at their

meeting will not be disappointed in hearing from Austria.

A pastor from a distant field wants something to interest the

children of his Sunday School in mission work—some help in

organizing them into a society. We will send him the desired help

by the next mail. "Something very interesting for a Young
Ladies 1 Mission Circle," is the next request. We have recently

been permitted to read, though not allowed to publish, some
family letters from one of our most valued missionaries, from
which we liave selected for the Bureau interesting incidents and

bits of romance in the lives of two sisters, members of her school,

one of whom, through varied experiences and some severe disci-

pline, is being fitted to become the wife of a most earnest and
successful native pastor ; the other, a former pupil, who had been

so trained by her teacher and taught by God's Spirit that she could

not marry an unbeliever, though he was a cultured gentleman with

a fine position in a government school. We are sure the young
ladies will all be glad to know that his love for her increased with

his admiration of her firm adherence to her religious convictions

:

that he soon began to study the Bible, was convinced of its truths,

and became a sincere and active Christian. They will be no less

interested in them now that they are married. They will want to

hear of their happy Christian home—of the enthusiasm with which
they enter into all kinds of Christian work. And so we decide to

send these letters, or extracts from them, to the young ladies,

hoping that while their contributions are helping to form such

characters in heathen lands, this example of firm religious principle

may be a useful lesson to them.

To another mission circle we send the sweet story of one whose
charming letters, with their quaint Oriental expressions, have lately

come to us from the auxiliary which has supported her as pupil

and teacher for several years, and has learned to love her as a dear

sister.

A pastor writes: "Can you tell me what woman has done for

woman in nominally Christian lands?" Mrs. Schauffler, in

Austria, Mrs. Gulick, in Spain, and Miss Strong, in Mexico, can
answer this question. A good brother writes: " I am to report the

work of the Woman's Board at our next monthly concert; can you
furnish material ? " We will do so most cheerfully.
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After the morning's letters are disposed of, we begin to arrange

our work for the day, when a lady calls to look at costumes. Her
mission circle is to give an entertainment, one feature of which is

a dialogue representing different nationalities. She is pleased with

the costumes, learns how they are worn, and engages them for the

evening. She wishes she could find something for her little chil-

dren to sing or recite. We give her a copy of "Songs and Recita-

tions for the Little Ones,** and a few numbers of the Wdl Spring,

on the last page of which she finds just what she wants.

We begin to write again, when a good lady comes in to tell of the

very interesting meeting she has had in her own house, where
mothers and children seemed equally gratified, and all contributed

their share of information in regard to India and missionary work
there. She wants for her next meeting some idols and curiosities

from Japan. A secretary sends a request for a list of books
suitable for a Branch Library. A superintendent comes in to see

if we have anything to illustrate life in China, as he wishes to talk

to the children about that country at his next Sunday School

concert. We give him a set of pictures, with a full description of

each one. He engages those on India and Africa for another

occasion. A good friend brings a letter which his wife has just

received from Mrs. Capron, with permission for us to copy it. We
begin the copy at once ; but before it is finished a school-boy comes

for some letters for his mother's missionary meeting. The letter

is just the one needed ; and as the boy is good-naturedly patient,

we are enabled to bring into helpful sympathy the hearts of the

home workers with the dear sister in her far-away India home.

The door opens again. This time it is not. a demand upon our

nearly-exhausted resources, but a visit of friendly cheer and inquiry.

A missionary of the Presbyterian Board, just returned from China,

comes to inquire in regard to our dear Miss Porter, and the

prospect of her return to her work, with tender interest, and speaks

with enthusiasm of the grand work which our missionary ladies in

Japan are accomplishing. A friend comes in with a report of a

charming entertainment by which the "Wide Awake Mission

Circle'" has enriched their treasury. Another young lady hears of

it. and is glad to take the suggestion home to her mission circle.

A little boy comes for a mite-chest, and tarries for a few minutes to

examine the strange-looking things in the cabinet that the heathen

worship, and to talk about India and the starving children. A
dear sister comes in with a sad face, almost discouraged, because

many of the ladies in the church to which she belongs are willing

to confess that they are not interested in missions, and asks,

" What shall I say to such ? " A thought from a recent valuable
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paper from the Vermont Branch comes to our mind : "Have we
any right to choose what we shall he interested in ? A soldier is

not excused forjieglect of duty hecause he is not interested. A
servant is not considered less unfaithful because he neglects his

work from lack of interest, hut rather more so. And what can we
think of a child'who feels no sympathy with his father's dearest

plans, which requires his co-operation ? In the way of obedience

to our Lord's command, will come the love which will make the

service first, easy, and then the joy of the soul." Thus, Vermont
gives this dear sister in Massachusetts the words she needs.

We are just closing the door to go home, when a lady asks if it is

too late to get a few letters for to-morrow's meeting. No matter

where they are from, if they are only interesting. And so the

requests come from the east, west, north and south. We cannot

have too many, if only the supply is equal to the demand. Some-
times, however, we are greatly perplexed, for we have not an

infinite supply, and giving does impoverish us. We must be

mutual helpers in this as in all Christian endeavor. This world-

embracing work of ours will not permit any exclusive appropriation

of even our own missionaries' letters to ourselves or the particular

auxiliary to which we belong. If there be one thought or one
incident of sufficient interest to share with another, let them share

it. Personal and family letters, which it would be very unwise and
unsafe to publish, may, through the Bureau, be sent to all the

sisters of the one family. A paper prepared for one auxiliary

may not be equally appropriate or useful for any other, but it may
be useful. If there be but one suggestive thought in it, let others

be richer for that one thought.

Will not those who have already learned to translate their daily

prayer, " Thy kingdom come," into loving, glowing, burning
action, help those who are just beginning to understand the

meaning of that petition to enter into this "divine fellowship of

work" with Him who has taught them the blessedness of such

service. Will not this mutual love and helpfulness be as pleasing

to the dear Lord as the gifts we pour into His treasury ?

One day's work in the Bureau of Exchange seems a very simple

thing, but it is the gathering of the fragments which may prove, if

blessed by the Master, enough to feed many souls. It is a necessary

ministry and a valuable one, by which each little effort may be

* * * " transmuted by His touch,

Changed to the preeiousness of gem or gold,

And, by His blessing, multiplied a thousand-fold."
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WHY WE CANNOT FORM AN AUXILIARY.
First. "We cannot form an Auxiliary, because there is no one will-

ing to take the office of President or Secretary or Treasurer."

My dear sister, there is a short way out of this difficulty. Offer

to take one office yourself. When one person has consented, the

others will follow.

" But I do not feel as if I could." This is encouraging, for the

women whose service the church most needs, are not those who
are sure they can succeed, but those who are willing to try.

Be willing to run the risk of mortifying failure for Christ's

sake. There are days when hundreds of diffident women have
nerved themselves to do what seemed impossible, for the love of

their dear Master. Will not you ? •

But, Second, " We cannot form an Auxiliary, because we cannot
raise the amount (ten dollars) required to constitute one."

Well, then, put aside for a time the thought of money at all.

Try to gather a little company to pray for the multitudes in dark-

ness, and those who are trying to save them. Remember that the

Woman's Board needs your prayers, even more than your money;
and not only your social prayers, but your daily, heartfelt prayers

in secret. An Auxiliary of a dozen persons who pray faithfully

in their closets for the missionary work, will be a power in itself.

" But the money !

"

For the first year leave that unpledged. Let the measure of your

gift be your ability.

But do not forget in your prayers to ask that the means may be

forthcoming for the work, and debt forever done away with ; and

thus you each may be a faithful steward. And see if at the end of

the year, your Auxiliary has not given more than you dared to

hope. M. S. H.

FAREWELL MEETING.

A large company of the friends of missions gathered in Pilgrim

Hall on Friday, August 23, for farewell services with twelve

missionaries soon to leave for various foreign fields— five of them

being connected with the Woman's Boards. Those who were to

go were Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell, to the Foochow Mission; Mr.

and Mrs. Wheeler and their youngest daughter, and Miss Seymour,

to Ilarpoot ; Miss Van Duzee and Miss Bliss, to Erzroom ; Mr. and

Mrs. Pettee and Miss Gardner, to Japan ; and Mr. and Mrs. Jones,

to Mana Madura, India. Owing in part to a change in the time of

the meeting, some of these, Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs.

Jones and Miss Gardner, were unavoidably absent.
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As is always the case on such occasions, the exercises were of

deep and tender interest. Mr. Pettee, going out for the first time,

in the fresh enthusiasm of youth, and Mr. Wheeler, the wayworn
veteran, returning to his chosen field strong in faith and courage,

both said a few farewell words tinged with sadness at the parting

with friends and country, but bright with anticipations of success-

ful work under God's blessing. Brief addresses were made by Rev.

Dr. Thompson, of the Prudential Committee, Rev. Dr. Tarbox, of

the Education Society, and others ; and the benediction was pro-

nounced by Rev. Dr. Anderson, whose more than four score years

do not avail to keep him from these meetings.

The many societies and individuals who have been helped and

stimulated in their missionary zeal by Mrs. Hartwell, Miss Wheeler,

Misses Seymour and Van Duzee, will follow them on their journey

with the greatest interest. Mrs. Wheeler leaves behind her pleas-

ant remembrances of her work in the shape of two books written

during her stay in this country,—" Grace Illustrated," and
"Daughters of Armenia,"—which should find a place in all our

Auxiliaries and Sabbath School libraries. We wish to ask special

prayers, also, for the two who go out for the first time—Miss

Gardner and Miss Bliss. May He who holds the sea in the hollow

of His hand guard and keep them all, and give them many years of

joyful labor in His service

!

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from July 18, to August 18, 1878.

MRS. BENJAMIN E. BATES, Treasurer.
MAINE.

Kennebunk.—Union Church, $6 00

Total, $6 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Fishcrville.—Aux., $15 50
Laconin.—Coup;. S. S., 8 00
.\farlboro'.—Aux., 9 25
Sullivan.—Lucy Ellis, $2.00;
Nancy A Ellis, $2.00, 4 00

Total, $3C 75

LEGACY.

Legacy of the late Miss Abigail
S. Phelps, of Orford, by Rev.
M.T.Runncls.legatee in trust,
to const. L. M's Mrs. Fannie
M.Runnels,Sanbornton ; Mrs.
Arthur Marstoii, $50 00

VERMONT.

Vermont liranch.—Mrs.Geo. H.
Fox, Treas. Newbury, Mrs.
Freeman Keycs, const. L.M's
Mrs. Harry C. Bailcv, Mrs.
Horace T. Key es, $50.00; New-
port, Aux., $7.50; St. Johns-
bury, So. Ch. Aux., $1G.35;
Bradford, " Light Bearers,"
$23.15; Brandon, Aux., $0.75;
West Brattleboro, Aux., $10;
Rutland, Aux., $5.84; New
Haven, Aux., $20.00; Barre,
Aux., $6.00; "\Vaterbury,Aux.,
$10.65: " Band of Faith,"$46;
"Mayflowers,"$9.00; Burling-
ton, Aux., $40.00; East Hard-
wick, Aux., $S

;
Ludlow,Aux.,

$13.50; Rovalston, Aux., $12;
Westford, Aux., of wh. $12 by
Mrs. Horatio Allen, $15, $302 74

Total, $302 74
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Attleboro'.—X friend. S5 00

Ayer.-A.ax., 10 00
Berkshire Co. Branch.—~Sln. S.
N. Russell, Treas. Pittsheld,
First Ch., $11.80; Hinsdale,
Aux., $24; Dal ton, "Penny
Gatherers," $10, Stockbridge,
Aux., $5.00, 50 80

Boston.—Park St. Ch., Mrs. Pe-
ter Hobart, $5; the Misses k
Hobart. 7 00

Falmouth.—Aux., 33 75
Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss

Isabella G. Clarke, Treas.
Westlianpton, Aux., $50;
Northampton, Edward's Ch.
Aux. ,$15.25, 65 25

Hopkinton.—Avails of Miss'y
Garden, 6 00

Ipswich.—1st Ch., 54 00
Jamaica Plain.—Aux., $108.80;
"Wide Awakes," of wh. $15
for Florence Clark's seh'ship

;

$15 for Amelia C. Gould
seh'ship, 138 80

Littleton.—L., 1 00
Marshfield.—First Ch., Aux., 15 00
Merrimac.—Aux., 20 oo
Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. Chas.
Dana.Treas. Lincoln,"Cheer-
ful Givers," $05; Holliston,
Aux. ,$40; " Little 'Workers,"
$13; So. Framingham. Aux.,
$3G: Marlboro', Aux., $8, 162 00

New Bedford.— 1st Coup. Ch., 20 00
North Haverhill.— Miss Gracie
Fairbank s S. S. CI., 5 61

Plymouth.-—Aux., 36 67
Rockland.—Miss Mary N. Shaw, 2 00
Sprinoficld Branch.—Miss H. S.
Buckingham, Treas. Spring-
field, Olivet Ch., $12; Olive
Branch Mission Circle," $5;
First Ch., $25.06; "Cheerful
Givers,"$4; Circle No.l, $3.66;
West Sp., Park St. Ch. Young
People's Soc'y, $40; Thorn-
dike, $10; Longmeadow, Be-
nev. Asso., $23.90, 123 62

West Medway.—Aux., 17 00
WobuinConf. Branch.—Mrs. X.
W. C. Holt, Treas. Lexing-
ton, Aux., 15 00

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. G.
W. Russell, Treas. Wastboro',
Aux., $10; Leominster, Aux.,
$10; Oakham,Aux.,$15; Whit-
insville, of wri.$25 by Mrs.J.W
Lasell, const.L.M. Mrs.Emina
P. TaHr. $127; Clinton, Aux.,
$14.15; Wnuhendon, Mrs. M.
D. Butler, const. L. M. Miss
Harriet M. Butler, $25; Fitch-
burg, RollstoneCh.,Aux., $40, 241 15

Total, $1,029 65

Fern. Dep. Armenia College.

Alston.—Central C'h.,.Mrs.W. S.
Houghton, $200 00

Worcester Co. Branch.—Royals-
ton, Mrs. D. P. Clark, 50 00

CONNECTICUT.
Eastern Conn. Branch.—Mrs. J.
C. Learned, Treas. New Lon-
don, First Ch. of Christ, $55;
Stonington, First Ch., $7.50, $62 50

Hart/ord Branch.—Mrs. Chas.
A. Jewell, Treas. Simsbury,
Aux., $29; East Hartlanil,
Aux., $7.25; Hartford, Asy-
lum Hill Aux. $75,

"
111 25

Woodstock.— " Little Soc'ys
Earnings,"

Total,

43 00

$216 75

PENNSYLVANIA.
fit iladclph ia Branch.—Mrs'.A.
W. Goodell, Treas. Vineland,
N. J., Aux., const. L. M. Mrs.
E. K. Gray, $25 00

Neath.—Aux., 25 00

Total, $50 00

OHIO.

Burton.—Mrs. A. S. Hotrhkiss,
for China, $5

Kinsman.—Cong, and Pres. Ch. 12

Total, $17 00

MICHIGAN.
Fern. Dep. Armenia College.

Alpena.—From friends, $25

Total, $25

WISCONSIN.

Warren.—Mrs. S. B. Osgood, $2

Total, $2

IOWA.

Maquopeta.—C. L. McCloy, $5

Total, $5

CANADA.
Sherbrooke.— Union Woman's
Miss'y Soc'v, const. L.M. Mrs.
Lindsay, $25 00

Total, $25 00

General Funds, $1,690 89

Fern. Dep. Armenia College, 275 00

'•Life and Light," 240 38

Weekly Pledge, 1 78

Leaflets, 1 70

Legacies, 50 00

Total, $2,259

Miss Emma Carrlth, Ass't Treas.



TURKEY.
WORK m MONASTIR.
BY MRS. KATE M. JENNEY.

It was early one October afternoon in 1873, when Mr. and Mrs.

Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh and Mr. and Mrs. Jenney, together

with a native preacher from Samokov, rode through the streets of

Monastir to plant there a new station.

We were met at the gate by our landlady, who welcomed us, not

without ease and grace, as she drew us into the yard. This yard

seemed like an old acquaintance in a strange land, with its familiar

apple, plum and mulberry trees, and its green grass and bright

flowers. We were conducted up some outside stairs, spotless,

though unpainted, into ro<3ms plastered and whitewashed, with

floors as clean as the stairs. There are no painted houses in

Monastir, but the woodwork is seldom anything but clean among
the Christians. The mud floors and black walls of our imagination

are found in the villages and in some parts of the city, but not in

our home.
While we were looking about a little, our landlady brought up

her husband and his aged mother, who welcomed us and bade us

be seated, while a young girl passed around preserves and coffee.

This ceremony over, we were supposed to be in possession of our

own hired house. The furniture arrived in a few days, and when
our cheerful American carpet was down, books in order, divans

covered, pictures hung, curtains at the windows, and the oigan

(the sine qua now of our home life and missionary work) in its

place, we felt that our home, though very small and scantily

furnished, was a delight to us.

We found ourselves among a people, or peoples, I should say,

—(for our work is not with Bulgarians more than Wallachians,

Greeks and Christian Albanians, all of whom belong to the Greek

Catholic Church ; and we at times have opportunities to speak the

truth to Hungarian and German Roman Catholics, to Jews and

Mohammedans),— not very peculiar in face and feature,

though they are generally decided brunettes ;
peoples not lacking

in intelligence or the common civilities of life. They do not differ

»
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from us in their religious title (I refer to our particular people of

the Greek Catholic faith).

They call themselves Christians, and such they are, in that they

believe in Christ. But they have forgotten their first love. The
mother of the man Jesus has usurped the place of the crucified

Son of God. They are idol-worshippers, though they resent the

term. In a recess on the east side of the principal room of every

house is an "icona," or gilded picture of Mary and the child

Jesus, before which a taper is burned in time of sickness or mis-

fortune, and at the hour of prayer.

Their cold, cellar-like churches are adorned, from frescoed roof

to chill pavement, with pictures of the Deity, apostles and saints,

which they worship, having bought the privilege with a few pias-

ters. Their religion is nothing more than a name. They are dis-

honoring the Gospel of Christ before the Mohammedans among
whom they live. Oh. how much they need to hear the truth and see

it exemplified in the lives of true Christians!

The condition of the women is especially deplorable. The girls

are taught that they cannot sin while they remain unmarried, and

their only religion is an occasional fast. After they attain the age

of twelve or fourteen they are never seen outside the yard, except

as they steal to a near neighbor's, watching all the way lest some

one should see them. But they stand by the hour at the gates,

dodging out of sight if a man comes in view.

They go to church once a year or so, to partake of the commun-
ion. They are married when very young, and a girl never knows

or sees her betrothed till he comes to the engagement party. After

this ceremony she prepares for the wedding as fast as possible, and

is soon married, often to lead a life of sorrow and suffering with a

brutal husband who never loved her and whom she never loved.

When married she begins her religious life, which consists in

giving bread and boiled wheat for the salvation of deceased friends,

visiting the sick and attending church, where she sits with other

women in a closely-latticed gallery, and spends the time in talking

and laughing.

The women are with more difficulty reached than the men. be-

cause of their greater ignorance and consequent superstition.

They are treated as inferiors: and it is only within a few years that

schools for girls have been established. Even now they teach little

except elementary reading, spelling, singing and fancy work. We,

as missionary workers, need a school in Monastir. The one already

in operation in Samokov is too distant, being seven days' journey

over the mountains ; and we are looking forward to a not far dis-

tant day when we hope this need shall be supplied.
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But could you see the contrast between the present spiritual con-

dition of Macedonia, especially Monastir, and its condition five

years ago, I doubt not you would wonder. Then, no one knew the

story of the Redemption, for none had the Bible except the priests,

who read passages here and there in ancient Greek and Slavonic,

which languages are very little understood, especially when intoned

as rapidly as one can speak. Now, throughout Macedonia, in all

the principal towns and in many of the smaller places, we find

copies of the Word of God, and men are studying and believing it.

And in Monastir God is working. I wish you could see our dear

people there. At our communion-table, three years ago, there

were four, Mr. and Mrs. Baird and Mr. and Mrs. Jenney, Mr. Marsh
having previously removed to Eski Zagra. Now, twenty natives

join us in remembering our Lord, only two of whom at that time

were Christians.

The means by which these results have been accomplished, under
God's spirit and grace, are varied. Two incidents particularly

introduced us to the people as subjects for general conversation,

discussion and curiosity. We had not been in Monastir a week,
when a soldier in handsome uniform— the body-guai-d of the

Greek consul—brought us a written invitation to a ball, to be given

the next Sunday evening, at the consulate, in honor of our arrival.

Kindly, but without hesitation, we returned word that Sunday is

our Lord's day, and is sacred to His service.

Another instance : our organ arrived on Sunday, and excited

much attention among our neighbors who flocked to see it. To
their surprise we ordered it placed under shelter just as it was in

the box, to remain till the morrow. This again stamped us as a

peculiar people, and started inquiries as to who and what these

Americans were.

Sabbath services were commenced at once, our helper, a gradu-

ate from Samokov, doing the preaching, all the missionaries being

as yet unacquainted with the language ; and we soon commenced
a Wednesday evening prayer-meeting.

I scarcely need speak of the work of Bible distribution ; of tour-

ing among the different cities and villages ; of familiar talks in

the market and on the streets, resulting in a personal appeal to

duty: these methods of work are familiar to all. Mr. Daskaloff,

once a deceitful, ignorant priest, but now a strong, successful

preacher of the truth, is only one instance of the success of this

kind of work.

The women are most readily reached by taking the Word of God
right to their homes, and plainly showing them wherein they are

wrong, and what is the right.
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Very fruitful has been the labor bestowed on the tri-weekly

night-class that Mr. Jenney has for three years taught in his study.

I assure you it was delightful to see those young men growing in

grace, as they grew in knowledge of the truth ; to see them listening

to the voice of conscience that had slumbered so long; to see their

love for the Saviour and His teachings growing and filling their

hearts till they could no longer keep silent, but felt constrained to

confess Him before men.

Thus the work has gone on step by step in Macedonia, and even

in Bulgaria the war has not checked the progress of the Gospel.

Though the Female Boarding School at Samokov was entirely sus-

pended last year, and the families of the missionaries went to Con-

stantinople for surer protection, yet they have not there been idle.

Mr. Locke and Mr. Jenney "held the fort" in Samokov, guard-

ing the city and mission property from conflagration and invading

foes, continuing, meanwhile, the preaching and prayer-meeting

services, and the instruction of the young men in the Theological

School. The families have now all returned to their homes in

Samokov, while Miss Maltbie has lately returned from this country

to care for the boarding school. Mr. Jenney—no longer needed in

Samokov—has been touring in the Eski Zagra field.

In a recent letter he says of the work in Kustenets:— "I have

been here for four days, laboring literally night and day, for I have

been left alone to sleep but eight hours out of the forty-eight. It

is a blessed work. There is a deep and growing interest, and a

keen sense of the hatefulness of sin has led professing Christians

to repent and consecrate themselves anew. I never saw a greater,

quicker, more complete and more satisfactory change in any with

whom I have labored. The Lord is leading men to Himself."

Thus into the country where the Gospel was first carried by Paul

and Silas, and where that same Gospel has been corrupted by the

lying craft of men—into that very country, after the lapse of

eighteen centuries, is the old, old Gospel, in its old simplicity,

again returning with healing on its wings.

And now let me urge you to pray for us. Pray for our people

;

pray for our little church; pray, in particular, for the missionaries

;

they need your prayers—you cannot understand how much.

"DERIX DEST" DAY.
BY MISS C. D. SPEXCER.

The 25th of February is celebrated by the Armenians as the an-

niversary of the night when Jesus staid behind with the Rabbi,

and Joseph and Mary "sought him sorrowing" through the streets

of Jerusalem.
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The name "Derm Dest" is significant, meaning, "Have you
seen the Lord ?

"

The celebration begins at early twilight, and consists of building

great bonfires on the tops of the houses, accompanied with great

shouting and rejoicing. These fires— lit by a burning taper which

has been lighted at the church— are to represent the torches that

are supposed to have been used in the weary search.

One of the most important of the Armenian churches of Marash
is on the hillside opposite our house ; and as the shadows begin to

fall, we can watch the lighted tapers as they pour from it in a long,

straggling procession through the main street, and, one .after an-

other, turn suddenly into the narrow side-alleys, and disappear

among the houses.

While we. are watching the torches, the bonfires have begun to

start up, here and there ; and by their light the queer figures of the

children, big and little, are plainly visible, jumping and dancing

around them, quite after the fashion of little folk in a highly-

excited state, the world over. And oh, the yells ! We are glad

that we are no nearer.

There are strange superstitions connected with this performance.

One is in regard to the direction in which the flames are driven by
the wind. This time they were driven toward the wheat and rice

fields on the plain, and the people say, "There will be plenty of

grain this year." If they had leaned toward the mountain, grapes

would have been abundant; if toward the graveyard, Death would
have gathered a full harvest, etc.

After the fire has died out, the coals are carefully gathered up
and distributed among the family stores, such as in the salt, flour

and grain bins, in order that their contents may be increased.

The hens are caught, and made to stand on the partially-burned

sticks, or the coals are scattered on their backs, to ensure an
abundance of eggs ; and the ashes and coals are supposed to be a

preventive against sickness.

JAPAN.
EARNEST SPEAKING REWARDED.

Extract from a sermon preached by a Japanese in Yokahaina, Japan..

" Some years since there lived in one of the provinces of China,

a poor man named Rakutoku ; but though poor as the world goes,

he felt himself rich in the possession of a beautiful wife. Scarcely

a twelve-month had passed since she came to his home when a war
broke out, and in the midst of the confusion and wickedness accom-
panying it his lovely wife was snatched away, never to return to him.
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" Shortly after a son was born to her, who, as he grew up, was
most faithful in all filial duties to Shiki, a wealthy mandarin, whose
wife his mother had become, and whom he supposed to be his real

father. After a time his step-father died, and the boy was most
careful to leave nothing undone whereby he might show his respect

and love for him who had just passed away. Shortly after this

event his mother was afflicted with a severe illness, which she feared

would end her days ; and feeling that she could not die without

making known to her son his real father, called him to her ; but her

full heart for a time would not allow her to speak. Her son was
much moved, and said, 'Do not make such an effort to speak to

me; wait till you are rested.' ' No,' she said; ' I may die to-night,

and there is something which I could not leave unsaid and die in

peace.' She then gave him the story of her life, and in closing

said: 'My son, I would have you inherit the virtues of your father

Kakutoku, and the possessions of your father Shiki. Saying these

things with much emotion, she died, and the boy, now fifteen

years of age, was left alone.

"From that time he determined to make faithful search for the

father whom he had never seen. He went to the province from

which his mother had come, but could find there no clue to guide

him. From one place to another he journeyed, occasionally hear-

ing something encouraging, and again losing all trace of the object

of his search. He accidentally learned that his father had at one

time been engaged in the copper business. Remembering that

there were many copper merchants in Pekin, he turned his steps

in that direction. Having reached the city, he made inquiries of

several persons, and at last found one who knew his father, and

informed him in what part of the city he could be found, peddling

copper from street to street, as was his daily habit. After looking

and waiting long, he saw an old man coming towards him who
he thought must be his father. He addressed him respectfully,

asking if he were not Rakutoku, of such a province. But the old

man, fearing that this mandarin youth had come to make inquiries

preparatory to arresting him, was so alarmed that he fell on the

ground before him, begging him not to speak to him. since he was
a poor man, who meant no harm to any one. The youth raised his

father, and said, 'Do not be troubled; I have not come to distress

you ; I am your son.' ' My son !

' said the old man ; T have no son.'

He then rehearsed to him the story his mother had given him.

Assuring him and reassuring him that he was indeed his son, the

father was at length convinced that his own boy stood before him.

They embraced each other with tears of joy. The son took his

father to his own home, and affectionately cared for him to the end

of his days."
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The Japanese then turning to his audience, who had followed

him with the closest attention through his story, said, "If this

man sought so long, so unweariedly and patiently for his earthly

father until he found him, ought not we Japanese, who have

learned that the gods in whom we have trusted are no gods, to

search as earnestly until we find our Heavenly Father, who is

waiting to receive us and call us indeed His children?"

IN MEMORY OF MRS. NINA FOSTER RIGGS.

A year ago this month, our eyes beheld the sun-burned prairie

of Northern Dakota. Its treeless waste lay under a scorching

summer sun. Beneath a bluff which overlooks the river lowlands

nestled a solitary green enclosure around a long, low dwelling,

whose aspect was of comfort and of home. The sunshine which
withered the surrounding country was not the gentle power under
which had sprung up this oasis in the desert. The light within

the house, whose sweet radiance beautified the humble dwelling,

and shone forth upon the wilderness around, was the fair soul

whose heaven-reflected glory touched all that came within its ray.

The happy wife and mother, the faithful friend, the counselor and
example of the dusky Indian women, the physician of their sick—
she it was whose passing to the "upper kingdom" has withdrawn all

the brightness from that scene. Her feet have newly pressed the

shining shore, whither our streaming eyes follow her, longing for

one more look of recognition from the face which beams with

heavenly glory; but her gaze is fixed upon her Lord, in whose

presence is life evermore, and we turn to look upon the beautiful

life so early finished, to study the secret of it, and thank God for

its fair and holy lessons.

Few of the friends who knew her after her coming West, will

remember the little girl in the Eastern home whose spirituellc face,

with its halo of golden hair, seemed so much more of heaven than

of earth as to cause the frequent, anxious comment, that this world

could not long detain her. An active, happy child among her play-

mates, her thoughts were often upon heavenly things, and her de-

Bire to turn theirs thitherward, yet without anything morbid or

unchildlike in her ways. When about ten years old, with one or
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two companions she sought out some poor neglected children, and
taught them little lessons in hooks and sewing and of God, all with

such naturalness and simplicity as children manifest in their favor-

ite occupations. As she grew to womanhood she was the delight

of the home which so tenderly shielded her from every rude blast,

and of a large circle of attached friends.

She possessed those charms of person and manners and qualities

of mind, which won admiration and peculiarly fitted he:- to enjoy

and adorn general society. So when the time came for her to

change this for a secluded life, many regretted that the "fine gold"

should be sent where baser metal, as they thougbt, would do as

well ; that the noble woman, so eminently fitted for usefulness in

circles of refinement, should spend her life among the degraded

and traappreciative savages. But the event has proved that only

such a nature, abounding in resources, could be the animating

spirit of a model home in the wilderness which has been an

object lesson of Christian culture, not only to the Indian but to the

army people, who were her only white neighbors, and who, for her

sake, could look with interest on a work too often an object of

contempt. And then the reflex influence upon those who missed

her from their number, or met her as she journeyed to her field of

labor, has been in proportion to the grace of her refinement and

the breadth and depth of her character. God, who spared not his

own Son, still gives his choicest ones to the salvation of man.

In Chicago, at the home of her sister, in 1809, she first knew Mr.

Riggs, and their mutual love soon compelled her to consider what

it would be to share his life-work. She recognized its hardships

and deprivations, as could hardly have been expected in one so

inexperienced in life's trials. She afterwards often playfully said

she was ''not a missionary— only a missionary's wife.'' It was,

indeed, a two-fold consecration, joyous and entire, to the life of

wife and missionary. The parent who gives his infant child to the

Lord in the holy rite of baptism, little realizes what that may
mean to him in later years. So her parents, when called to give

her up at the time of her marriage. December 26th, 1S72, to go

into the wilds of Dakota, wrestled in spirit as they renewed their

consecration. The father writes: " I gave her up when she left us

on that winter's night. It was a hard struggle, but I think I gave

her unconditionally to God, to whom she so cheerfully gave

herself.'
1

At that time of year it was impossible for her to take the perilous

journey to Dakota with her husband : so after a brief visit at her

sister's home, near Chicago, he left her there until the following

April, when, with her husband's father, she took the first boat up
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the Missouri, and rejoined him at Hope Station, opposite Fort

Sully, D. T., where the little log house he had built became their

first home. She had already made some progress in the Dakota
language, but not sufficient to work, except to teach home-making
by her example.

Of the first half year here, not without its dangers from the then

excited Indians, its novel situations and strange experiences she

told us on her return with her husband, that fall, to attend the

meeting of the Board in Minneapolis. Her buoyant spirits and

faculty for seeing the droll side of everything, helped her to make
the sketch a bright one. Her sense of humor and keen wit has

lightened many a load for herself and others ; the more forlorn

and hopeless the situation, the more elastic her spirits. How
often have those of her own household, wearied with severe labor

and weighed down with .care, been compelled to laugh, almost

against their will, by her irresistible drollery, and thus the current

of thought turned and the burden half thrown aside.

It was at that Minneapolis meeting (1S73), that she made an

appeal for some one to go with her to the Dakota work. Of the

impression her words and presence made, there are those among
your readers who will bear witness. Among those who at once

responded to the call, Miss Bishop was selected by the W. B. M. I.,

and was soon installed in the mission home.
Mrs. Riggs returned with her babe to spend the summer of 1875

at her father's, in Bangor, Maine
;
and, on her way to her work,

again enjoyed the meeting of the Board in Chicago. Miss Bishop,

whose ready acquirement of the language and devoted spirit had
made her a most efficient helper, was then just laying down her

earthly cross for her heavenly crown, and Mrs. Riggs addressed

the woman's meeting as follows: a

"Two years ago, at the meeting in Minneapolis, I made a request which
was promptly answered. I asked for a young lady to go hack with me
to the mission work. I find her name is not on the rolls. But if ever a

brave life should be recorded, and the name of an earnest woman beloved

and remembered by all, it is that of Miss Lizzie Bishop, of Northfiehl,

Minnesota. We had hoped she might return, but the Lord has not

seen fit for that. He calls her to Himself soon, I suppose. For her, and
for that work which she loved, I ask your prayers.

I wisli I could show you the rough log buildings. I wish I could

show you the Indians in their native dress, peering into the mission

house. I wish I could show you them just as they are in their homes
—how they suffer when they are sick in their miserable dwellings.

Those of you who are mothers, with little children's clinging arms
about your necks ami sweet kisses on your lips, can understand better

than any other what it is to lose a little child. I wish I could tell you
of the deep, lasting grief which calls forth not only our prayers, but
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something more — which calls for our gifts that some one may be sent

to tell them of that life which is beyond, where they shall see their

little ones again.

For the past two years I have been at different stations. I was at

Hope Station, on the west side of Missouri River, opposite Fort Sully.

Now I am at Bogue Station, fifteen miles below Fort Sully, on the east

side. Since I have been there I have met a great many women. At
first they all seemed to ine very degraded; but I have come not only to

feel interested in many of them, but to love some of them with a very
deep love.

Oh, give us your prayers, your tender thought from one day to

another— not waiting for these annual meetings— expecting us to come
and tell you of the coining of the Lord. Carry us daily in your hearts

and prayers. "We need it."

Miss Whipple and Miss Collins, from Iowa, had at this time

offered themselves to the mission work', and were appointed to

return -with Mrs. Riggs. The mission had now been removed from
Hope to Bogue Station, a point on the east side of the Missouri,

fifteen miles below Fort Sully. Here, through the two following

years, the work went on with great vigor and earnestness, and with
most encouraging promise.

Last summer (1S7T), the three ladies spent a few weeks with their

friends. Many met them at that time, and will remember the in-

terest excited by their story of mission life. But again the Lord
was about to lay His hand heavily upon the Dakota mission. Miss

Whipple's young and vigorous life was laid down at the Master's

call. On passing through Chicago to confer with the ladies of the

Board, she was smitten with a fatal illness, and as Mrs. Riggs had
already returned to Dakota. Miss Collins watched alone by her

death-bed. Well w^e remember how difficult it was for Mrs. Riggs

to take up her pen when urgently requested to write of Miss Whip-
ple—how little expected then this call to trace, with lingering

fingers, some faint lines which should recall to mind her own
sweet presence.

This last year of the mission has seen the completion of the

longed-for chapel, the first gathering at that place of the churches

of the Dakota mission for their annual meeting, and after that an

increasing interest among the people, which led many to lay aside

the garb of savage life, and to join the church and school, in civil-

ized dress; and, what far more rejoiced the missionaries' hearts,

some have indeed put on the robe of Christ's righteousness, and

begun to live for Him. In one of the latest letters. Mrs. Riggs says,

in speaking of their progress: " It seems like the beginning of the

dawn."
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During the past summer all has gone on peacefully in the home.

Friends from a distance have cheered it with their visits, and save

the fearful heat of July, nothing has occurred to mar the serenity

of the household, until on the night of August 4th Mrs. Riggs

was taken with violent convulsions, and the care of friends and
physicians were of no avail. On the morning of the 5th her dead

babe was born, and she lay unconscious, too weak to rally, till the

time of her death. Near the spot hallowed by her death her grave

is made—a silent witness to those for whom she labored, that she

loved them even unto death. The Lord, who accepted the lavish

gift of the precious ointment, will tenderly accept this rich life

whose fragrance abides in many hearts and homes.

A dear friend writes: "In her the light of Christ shone clearly,

undimmed by the earthliness and selfishness which obstruct it in

others—a pure ideal of what a Christian woman should be."

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee, Miss Mary F.

Bliss, of Galesburg, 111., who is to be associated with Miss Van
Duzee in work at Erzroom, was adopted as one of the missionaries

of the W. B. M. I.

Miss Bliss, with Miss Van Duzee and Miss Seymour, sailed

August 24th for Turkey, in company with Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler.
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